Cool roofs represent an acknowledged passive cooling technique to reduce building energy consumption for cooling and to mitigate urban heat island effects. This paper concerns the evaluation of the dynamic effect of new cool roof clay tiles on building thermal performance in summer and winter conditions. To this end, these properties have been analyzed on traditional roof brick tiles through an indoor and outdoor two-year long continuous monitoring campaign set up in a residential building located in central Italy. The analysis and the cooperation with industrial companies producing brick tiles and reflective coatings allowed the production of a new tile with notable "cool roof" properties through the traditional industrial manufacturing path of such tiles. Notable results show that during summer the high reflection tiles are able to decrease the average external roof surface temperature by more than 10 °C and the indoor operative temperature by more than 3 °C. During winter the average external surface temperature is lower with high reflection tiles by about 1 °C. Singular optic-thermal phenomena are registered while evaluating the dynamics of the cool roof effect. Interesting findings show how the sloped cool roof application could suggest further considerations about the dynamic effect of cool roofs.
Introduction
Given the increasing energy prices and the large amount of energy consumption imputable to the construction sector (about 42% of electric power consumption and 15.3% of greenhouse gas emissions in Europe [1, 2] ), research on innovative energy technologies [3] and passive solutions for improving the energy efficiency of buildings has become a strategic environmental and economic issue. In particular, cooling energy consumption attributable to the residential sector is registering a growing trend [4] all over the world, rising worldwide concerns about the consequent environmental impact and the problem of summer peak electric loads [5] .
In this field highly reflective building envelopes could represent an effective passive solution for reducing air-conditioning requirement in buildings [6] . In fact the main properties of a cool roof consist of high solar reflectivity and high thermal emissivity. These roofs are typically light in color and, thanks to these features, they are able to absorb less radiation, reducing the envelope overheating and consequently the building cooling load. Given these features, cool roof techniques have already been acknowledged as valid ways for: (a) reducing peak electricity demand and energy requirements for cooling in buildings [7] ; (b) mitigating the Urban Heat Island and urban canyoning phenomena [8, 9] and improving the livability at a mesoscale level; and (c) inducing a negative radiative forcing corresponding to CO 2 equivalent emission offsetting [10, 11] . Additionally, more recent research efforts concern high reflection surfaces' environmental benefits both from a global climate and local climate point of view [12, 13] . For example in a large chaotic environment, where urban heat island phenomenon heavily impacts buildings' energy requirements, the direct CO 2 emissions' reduction associated to the decrease of buildings' cooling consumptions was estimated at about 11 kg CO 2 /m 2 of flat roof area from [14] . Focusing on the direct benefits of cool roof on building thermal performance, Akbari and coauthors in [15] estimated the cooling saving for commercial buildings located in California through measured data integrated with calibrated simulations. They found important energy saving ranges for cooling, i.e., 1.5-7.4 kWh/(m 2 ·year) in all the climate regions in California, produced by cool roof retrofit applications. An important research [16] analyzed the effect of envelope's absorbance decrease in residential buildings in Jordan through dynamic simulation. They found relevant results in terms of total energy load decrease especially for not insulated envelopes, i.e., 32% and 47% in the considered two locations in Jordan for the not insulated case, and 26% and 32% for insulated envelopes. Their results also showed that roof reflectivity has a huge impact on heating and cooling loads, and on the contrary the vertical wall reflectivity impact is almost negligible. Following the dynamic simulation approach they also found that in Jordan an important global energy saving can be achieved using highly reflective roofs coupled with good insulation, especially for optimizing winter performance too. Adopting a similar approach, Bathia and coauthors in [17] studied the impact of cool roofs on year-round energy requirement for heating and cooling in different climates in India, through a calibrated dynamic simulation using DesignBuilder (DesignBuilder Software Ltd, Stroud, Gloucs, UK), a simulation program that uses EnergyPlus (U.S. Department of Energy, Washington, DC, USA) as its simulation engine. They found that the cool roof strategy has a great impact in the warm and humid climatic zones of India. They also compared the energy saving potential with the financial payback period of the investment associated to the application of this technology. Thus their results showed that the payback time, such as the energy effectiveness, varies from 3 years in Mumbai to 6.7 years in Shillong, where the energy saving is just on the order of 3.16% for the floor next to the roof.
In an Italian context, as specified in [18] , buildings' energy consumption corresponds to the 45% of the total energy national requirement. Therefore, large energy reductions could be achieved by controlling the energy performance of buildings' thermal equipment for cooling [19] , by cutting down the sprawling diffusion of low-cost/low-efficiency systems in Italy. In fact, in the last few years these cooling systems have been installed in many residential buildings often without any thermal insulation. The Italian built environment [18] consists of about 26.5 million dwellings of which more than 66% were built before any energy efficiency law proclamation (1973) . Therefore, almost all these buildings are not provided with any insulation panels or high efficiency strategies for reducing cooling and heating requirements. To solve this environmental, energy and economic issue, during the last few years increasing attention has also been paid in Italy in order to improve buildings' thermal performance. However most of the policy attention was focused on the optimization of winter energy performance, such as in France [19] , especially by increasing building envelope insulation prescriptions for both new buildings and retrofits [20] . Even if Italy occupies a relatively small territory, climate conditions are largely variable along the country's territory, therefore effective strategies for improving buildings' energy performance in summer conditions are also required [21] . In particular, the indiscriminate diffusion of highly insulated envelope technologies, has brought large winter benefits coupled with summer penalties. In fact the European policy effort is pretty much focused on the first of these phenomena. In particular, D'Orazio and coauthors in [22] showed how over-insulation could produce important overheating effects through in-field monitoring of several roof typologies under typical summer Mediterranean climatological conditions. This insulation increase is also able to produce a permeability decrease that reduces the effect of important passive cooling strategies, such as natural ventilation through the envelope technologies.
Motivation and Objective
Given the importance of the energy and environmental issue related to existing buildings as explained above, the study of innovative, low-cost, technically simple to produce [23] and passive effective techniques for improving buildings' energy efficiency represents a huge research constraint, especially in the Mediterranean area [24] . As previously mentioned, the European Directive concerning the Energy Performance of Buildings [25] established procedures and technologies for saving energy during winter, but just qualitative suggestions are reported in Italian regulations for summer. Therefore, an important research effort is aimed at optimizing this effect [26] .
In the context of experimental research about cool roof applications, important improvements have been carried out with the purpose of developing cool versions of the clay tiles that cover the large majority of roofs in Southern European countries [27] . This research starts from the previous work about the in-field monitoring of a residential building while the year-round thermal assessment of cool tiles is described [28] .
Building upon this previous study, this contribution is aimed at studying the effect of albedo optimization of roof brick tiles as an effective strategy to improve the free-running indoor thermal dynamics, considering both winter and summer climate conditions, with particular focus on the analysis of effects during the course of the day. The study consists of a brief description of the experiment and a deep analysis of the daily and monthly reflectance profile, of the thermal behavior of roof and of the indoor environment. Specific attention is paid to the peculiar geometry of the traditional Italian sloped roof, and its impact on the thermal performance of the building in free-floating conditions through the analysis of two-year long continuously monitored data.
Choice of the Case Study
In order to assess the impact of roof reflectance on the thermal behavior of the roof and of the building attic, an experimental campaign was carried out concerning a residential building built in 1973 located in Perugia, in central Italy. As outlined, we chose that residential building for several strategic reasons such as: (i) representative construction characteristics; (ii) climate context; (iii) occupants' schedules; (iv) its use of traditional roof technology.
(i) The case study adequately represents a common traditional Italian residential building. In fact this architectural and technical typology represents more than the 66% of the residential buildings' stock in Italy [18] . Thus the investigation and the proposal of effective low-cost passive strategies for improving the energy efficiency of this kind of existing buildings could be important for a large part of the Italian, and Mediterranean in general, built environment. (ii) The climate context of Perugia, Italy, is characterized by a temperate climate, where cool roof technologies could be useful during the summer but where it is actually crucial to investigate the impact of the heating penalties that could arise during winter. The two-year long experimental campaign allows us to compare traditional and cool roof elements through year-round application and continuous monitoring of both of them. (iii) The entire attic floor of the selected building performs in free-running conditions and in fact the entire attic floor of the case study building is unoccupied. This fact allows us to study the thermal free-running indoor behavior without other effects caused by occupants' particular attitudes and the related internal gains-losses, that could highly impact the thermal measurements [29] . Thus the monitored attic is characterized by a constant ventilation rate (no usually open windows or mechanical systems). Also the internal gains due to occupants' activities are negligible, given that the only person who usually accesses the monitored area is one of the authors that controls the monitoring system once a month, for about 20 min. In this way we are able to continuously identify cool roofs' effectiveness with respect to the real unaffected monitored weather conditions, without assuming any hypothesis related to indoor operational schedules and occupants' activities [30] . (iv) The roof covering with brick tiles is representative of a very large portion of the Italian built environment (more than 90% of residential buildings). Thinking about cool roof strategy as a fruitful solution for optimizing thermal comfort conditions and energy saving in Italian new and existing buildings, necessarily implies taking into account buildings' standard roof construction practices. That is the main reason why, according to several industrial companies, we decided to optimize the cool roof properties of the traditional brick tile.
The case study of this research, as outlined before, consists of a single-family residential building in Perugia, Italy, built in 1973 ( Figure 1 ). It represents a common masonry house typology in Italy [18] which architecture is shown in Figure 1 [28] . Technical features of the opaque and transparent envelope are reported in [31] where external walls' and roof's transmittance values were experimentally measured in-field. Climate conditions of the location are reported in Table 1 . 
Experimental Campaign
Given the purposes of this research, the building was equipped with two connected monitoring stations: the first one is located outside and positioned 4 m away from the house at a height of 5 m, and the second one was positioned within the attic [28] . The weather station represents the master station (MS) of the experimental apparatus and it is continuously linked to the slave system (SS) represented by the indoor monitoring station. The whole experimental apparatus is able to register all the parameters every 20 s. Therefore, we collect the average, maximum, minimum, and the standard deviation values of all these parameters every 10 min. Finally we use these 6 per hour values to study the effect of the prototyped cool roof tile. The meteorological station (MS) monitors: (i) relative humidity; (ii) dry bulb air temperature; (iii) wind main direction and velocity; (iv) global radiation arriving to the roof and reflected by the roof through an albedometer installed over the roof, with radiometers positioned on a horizontal plane; (v) direct solar radiation on an horizontal plane; (vi) external roof surface temperature; (vii) sunshine daily duration. The indoor microclimate station (SS) monitors: (i) indoor relative humidity and (ii) air temperature; (iii) air velocity; (iv) black globe temperature (v) internal roof surface temperature and (vi) ceiling surface temperature.
The monitoring activity (still on-going) began in June 2010. During the entire first year of monitoring the house was in the Scenario "0" (S-0) configuration represented by the roof covered by old brown brick tiles. Therefore, during this first year we were able to characterize these tiles by investigation in laboratory. The first in-lab experimental campaign consisted of measuring the reflectance and the emissivity of the old tiles. Reflectance properties have been investigated by spectrophotometer following the procedures described in [31] . Emissivity measurements have been carried out by portable emissometer as described in [31] for both the measurement and the error assessment procedures. The base case tile was characterized by 19% of solar reflectance, against the optimized tile, characterized by 77% of solar reflectance. The emissivity values were the same for both the tiles, corresponding to 89% [28] .
During the S-0 monitoring (June 2010-June 2011, Figure 2a ), we cooperated with several industrial companies with the following scope: to design a brick tile able to optimize cool roof performance in terms of Solar Reflection Index, as specified in [32] , considering both reflectivity and emissivity properties. In our opinion, to maximize the potential usefulness of this application, this tile should be produced using the same industrial procedure of traditional brick tiles, and thus have a similar cost of production and selling price, to be competitive within the market, since the beginning of the potential commercialization. In order to pursue this objective, we cooperated with both the company producing brick components and the company producing coatings for brick tiles to be applied as engobe. With a continuous follow-up process made by laboratory measurements and industrial consultation and feasibility investigation, we designed a highly reflective and high emissivity light colored tile, to be installed for the second year of the experimental campaign. The industrial procedure for producing this new tile is exactly the same as that of traditional tiles with engobe (Table 2) . Therefore, the coating quality and its durability properties can be assumed to be the same of classic tiles covered by such a coating. In fact, the production procedure is the same as that of other commercialized tiles with esthetic surface effects, e.g., fake aged effect treatments. Both of the roof elements are produced through just one cooking cycle within industrial ovens, where the brick dries and the coating is able to anchor to the brick support. The two types of tiles determine the scenarios' characterization. Scenario "0" (S-0) is characterized by the dark tiles originally installed in the case study building, with a dark brown dark engobe, already on the market. The Scenario "1" (S-1, Figure 2b ) is characterized by the optimized high reflectance elements. Therefore, after selecting the best performing tile in terms of reflectance (through in-lab optimization), we decided to produce these tiles to be installed in place of the dark traditional tiles. In fact, the plan consisted of monitoring the optimized building for another complete year (June 2011-June 2012), in order to compare the cool roof performance represented by Scenario "1" configuration with the previous Scenario "0".
The final analysis consisted of the evaluation of the roof thermal behavior and the indoor free-running thermal trend with respect to the specific weather conditions in each scenario, in order to capture both daily and seasonal fluctuations. Therefore, after an entire year of Scenario "0" monitoring, and after selecting the best performing cool roof element produced by the industrial company with our guide, the second monitoring year began in June 2011 after installing the high reflectance tiles on the roof of the case study building. In order to study the impact of cool roof, we collected all the experimental data measured by the indoor and the outdoor stations for analyzing the results in terms of comparison between continuous weather conditions and the house thermal behavior. In this way we analyzed the house thermal performance with respect to the specific climate conditions of each period, without comparing directly S-0 and S-1 results, which data could be affected by large weather peculiarities between the first and the second monitoring year. Therefore, the S-0 data are referred to the period between June 2010 and June 2011. The S-1 data concerns the following year. In this way, we were able to compare winter and summer for investigating which is the impact of high reflectance tiles on the case study building.
We organized the following data analysis in three main sections, each one concerning both summer benefits and winter penalties in the hottest and coldest month, respectively. Firstly, there is: (a) the assessment of the roof reflectance capability; secondly, we reported (b) the roof thermal performance, and thirdly, we dealt with (c) the assessment of the indoor environment. In this latter part we assessed cool roof potential for reducing the roof and the indoor environment overheating. 
Discussion of the Results
The results of the continuous monitoring presented in this section basically concern: (i) the roof reflectance; (ii) the roof thermal behavior; (iii) the cool roof effect in the indoor thermal environment. We take into account the July-August two-month period for studying the summer conditions and the December-January two-month interval for winter, given the climatological features of the city. Particular attention is paid to the daily and seasonal fluctuations of the boundary conditions affecting the reflectance and thermal dynamics of the roof and the indoor environment.
Roof Reflectance
Results of the in-field continuous monitoring of the global radiation reflected by the roof show that the tile optimization and installation effectively increases the reflection capability of the S-1 brick tiles. Calculating the ratio between the reflected quote and the received quote of the global radiation, we find a reflectivity increase of 223% during summer months (July, August, 2010-2011) when the reflectance has the highest impact given the more important entity of solar radiation. The same ratio is around 162% in winter (December, January, 2011-2012). Therefore, we observe a predominant effect during sunny summer months with respect to a lower but not negligible effect during winter. Figure 3 represents the reflected global radiation versus the corresponding global radiation received by the roof. We compare the reflectance capability of each scenario, with respect to the irradiance monitored in each scenario, in order to avoid misleading conclusions due to different weather conditions in the two monitored periods. We find that these trends could be effectively represented by linear profiles: the coefficient of determination R 2 values are higher than 97% in summer and higher than 84% in winter, when there is a bigger results scattering. Comparing Scenario 0 and Scenario 1, we find that reflectance optimization is able to pick up the line slopes from 0.15 up to 0.50 in summer, and from 0.09 up to 0.28 in winter. Therefore, also in this case we observe a very high effect during July 2010-2011 (Figure 4a ), and also a not negligible effect during January 2011-2012 (Figure 3b) . The values of the line slopes during the analysed months comparing S-0 and S-1 confirm that, in terms of reflectance, summer effect is higher than the winter effect by about 20%. Interesting consideration could be carried out by observing the higher dispersion of the measured values in winter. Given the sloped configuration of the cool roof, we can observe that the classic albedometer technique (double pyranometer upward and downward oriented on a horizontal plane, respectively) underestimates the solar reflected radiation when the sloped portion of the roof is not directly reached by sunbeams. Consistent results are also observed in summer, when the higher sun position contributes to reduce such a singular effect imputable to this uninvestigated sloped roof geometry. This phenomenon is able to produce a lower measured reflectance capability in the morning, when the roof slope is not reached by direct irradiation, since the characterized slope is North-West oriented. In such conditions, the downward oriented pyranometer views both the roof and the surrounding surfaces characterized by much lower solar reflectance. The presence of these objects, e.g., trees, affects the final measurement of the irradiance collected by the downward oriented pyranometer and it produces an overall underestimation of the reflectance capability of the prototyped roof.
Consistent results are reported in Figures 4a,b where we represent the weekly trend of solar radiation received by roof (dotted lines) to compare S-0 and S-1 both in summer (July 2010-2011) and winter (January 2011-2012) weather conditions. We find that, besides previous considerations, the reflected radiation profile is highly dependent to the global radiation trend. Additionally, during sunny days in summer there is a more stable effect that is clearly attributable to S-1 tiles' capabilities. During winter, the radiation profiles are more jagged given the sunshine higher variability during the day, and the effect of tiles' reflectivity is a bit confused, given this global radiation trend.
The overall winter daily trend describes an effective reflectance capability increase, consistently with the previous considerations, but there is not a clear contribution imputable to the tiles effect. 
Roof Thermal Behavior
This section concerns the analysis of the roof thermal conditions during summer and winter with respect to the solar radiation collected through the continuous monitoring campaign. To this end we analyse the thermal profiles of entire weeks during the monitored months, reported in Figures 5a,b , where we can observe the hottest and the coldest months of the Italian location. Looking at the summer conditions in July, when we selected the most similar weather conditions to compare S-0 and S-1, the results show how the reflective tiles can contribute to the decrease of the outside surface temperature of the roof. Scenario 0's results register roof external surface overheating by about 20 °C in peak conditions, while in Scenario 1's period the same peak values are just about 2-3 °C higher than the monitored outdoor dry bulb temperature.
A different phenomenon is observed in Figure 5b representing one week in January to describe the winter thermal behavior of the roof. Here we find that there is not the same evident phenomenon observed in summer. In fact the profiles of the roof external surface temperature are very much subject, both in terms of shape and values, to the outdoor air temperature of the location. The average difference between the outdoor temperature and the roof external surface temperature is about 0.7 °C for S-0 and 2.6 °C for S-1. For both these scenarios the surface external temperature of the roof is lower than the outdoor temperature on the monthly average calculation. Considering the monitoring data reported in Figure 5a ,b we also observe that, while small effects are registered at lower temperature (both in winter and summer during the night), larger effects are produced by the tile substitution to decrease the maximum thermal peaks close to noon. This element shows that the thermal profiles of S-0 and S-1 conditions are very similar during the night, i.e., for the lower section of the thermal profiles where both the outdoor air temperature and the surface temperatures of the roof are very close (the typical maximum difference is around 2 °C).
Conversely, during the high section of the thermal profiles described in Figure 5a ,b, the overheating phenomenon is always very much defeated in Scenario 1. In particular, during summer the overheating of the roof external surface with respect to the outdoor air temperature varies from about 20-25 °C during the two-month interval July-August 2010 of the S-0 to about 2 °C of the S-1 conditions in the same period of the following year (July-August 2011).
Interesting observations are found through linear regression to evaluate roof overheating (calculated by the difference between the external surface temperature of the roof and the outdoor dry bulb temperature) versus the global radiation of the monitored location at the same times. represent the cases of July and January, respectively, where there is the comparison between S-0 and S-1. We decided to represent the linear regression in the figure, to basically describe the overall effect, even if the low correlation coefficient values do not properly describe the relation. In July we find that the reflecting tiles are able to reduce the line slope by about 5-fold with respect to the S-0 case and also the y-intercept is reduced by 1.34 °C from the S-0 to S-1 results. These trends also show the biggest effect of the tiles reflectance when the global radiation is higher in the considered location. Therefore, for sunny places and basically in hot climate conditions, with high solar radiation values, the roof reflectance increases its impact in reducing the roof temperature. The thermal flux entering the building through the roof is lower too. Repeating the same analysis also in other periods during the course of the year, in particular in the statistically coldest month that is January (Figure 6b ), we find that the impact of S-1 implementation is absolutely lower than during summer. Therefore in winter the impact of the roof reflectance is always lower than 3 °C, while in summer, with high radiation conditions, the impact is around 20 °C in terms of roof overheating reduction. Considering in this section just the thermal behavior of the roof, we find that cool roof application has larger benefits for lowering the roof overheating phenomenon in summer while roof reflectance is not able to greatly impact the roof thermal behavior in winter, given the lower radiation intensity. This result concerning the roof behavior shows the smaller winter penalties related to the cool roof implementation, with respect to the summer evident benefits. Furthermore, both in summer and winter, the night period shows larger similarities between S-0 and S-1 conditions, meaning that cool roof impact is basically more effective in higher global radiation contexts. The particular hysteresis loop shape of the relation we observe in Figure 6a is consistent with the results observed in Figure 3 , and it represents the specific daily trend of the overheating path with respect to global solar radiation. We can see that also the overheating is affected by the sloped roof geometry, as was observed in Figure 3 . In particular, when the solar radiation does not directly impact the monitored slope, i.e., in the morning, its overheating reduction is also lower than the phenomenon observed in the afternoon. In winter analyses (Figure 6b ) this trend is not clearly visible, given the low effect of the global radiation for determining roof overheating and the lower sun height. On the contrary in summer, we can identify the ante-meridiem path (lower hysteresis beam) and the post-meridiem path (higher hysteresis beam). This decreasing path represents in particular the roof overheating trend happening in the afternoon when we can observe that the tiles tend to maintain their highest temperature even when the global radiation begins to decrease. During the ante-meridiem period, the overheating growing trend is characterized by a higher slope level. This singular behavior is directly imputable to the specific geometry of the roof slope, which is North-West oriented.
An interesting further observation results from focusing on the last part of the daily hysteretic cycle described by the overheating path versus the global radiation. In summer (Figure 6a ), before the cool roof tile implementation, Scenario 0 was characterized by important overheating values, even after the sunset, which mainly shows the effect of the roof's thermal inertia to store the heat collected during the sunny hours of the day. The same phenomenon is not observable in Scenario 1 conditions, where the cool roof tile is able to reflect the incoming solar radiation without producing a sort of delayed overheating of the roof. Consistent with previous analyses, Figure 6 shows that during winter the tiles reflectance is not able to produce the same important effect in terms of roof overheating. The same hysteresis shape describing the daily trend basically becomes an almost linear path around the null value of the temperature difference represented in the y-axis. These peculiar trends show two main time variations: firstly, seasonal variability demonstrates well the cool roof's capability to have the highest effect when most required. Secondly, the particular roof slope orientation determines the observed hysteresis loop profile of the overheating daily path. The observed phenomenon suggests that cool tiles in sloped roofs could be selectively applied in specific orientations, in order to reduce the thermal gain entering the roof in different time intervals during the course of the day and the year.
Indoor Thermal Behavior
Analysing the continuous monitoring data concerning the indoor thermal environment adjacent to the roof, here we assess the effect of the high reflectance tiles on the indoor operative temperature, also considering global and reflected radiation as input parameters for studying the attic thermal environment both in summer and winter conditions. Figure 7 shows the attic overheating (calculated through the difference between the operative indoor temperature and the outdoor dry bulb temperature, both experimentally monitored) versus the global radiation measured by the pyranometer upward oriented and located over the roof. This monitored parameter, i.e., solar radiation measured by the upward oriented pyranometer over the roof, is considered to drive the thermal behavior of the roof and of the attic as well, since the high impact of the proposed tile is related to high solar radiation conditions, as previously observed. We find that during summer, e.g., in the July assessment represented in Figure 7a , the reflective tiles are able to shift the indoor average overheating by about 3 °C in July and 2 °C in August. Additionally, the observed reflective tiles effect is pretty linear with respect to the global radiation. This means that the cool roof prototype is able to decrease the attic overheating during the course of the day, even without solar radiation, i.e., after the sunset, even if slightly larger effect is registered during sunny hours. Therefore, the observed cool roof effect is massive in summer sunny hours but, thanks to the contribution of materials' thermal inertia, the same cool roof effect is notable, even during the night. In winter, we observe that the average impact of the Scenario-1 implementation is almost negligible, especially in the coldest month of the year (January) reported in Figure 7b , where the indoor thermal behavior of the two scenarios is actually comparable. December results show that the penalties in terms of attic thermal behavior are around 0.6 °C during night and around 1.5 °C in high global radiation conditions, i.e., about 400 W/m 2 . Consistent results are found if we analyse indoor operative temperature of the attic versus outdoor dry bulb temperature, to make the results mutually independent with respect to the weather difference between the two non-contemporary scenarios (Figure 8 ). The graphs show how the cool roof potentiality to reduce indoor operative temperature is clearly higher with higher outdoor temperature. In fact, the maximum effect is observed for outdoor temperature higher than 30 °C for both the scenarios, when the indoor operative temperature decreases of more than 4 °C. Additionally, the typical daily overheating path of the attic is consistent with the roof thermal behavior observed in Figure 6 . 
Limitations and Future Developments
Even if the choice of the building has been carried out by following the guidelines described in the previous sections of the paper, the results are related to this specific case study. The house in this study is a very common and representative architectural prototype of Italian residential buildings. Therefore, the future development of the research will consist of the energy modelling and calibrated-validated dynamic simulation of the whole building, aimed at extending the validity of these results to other case studies.
The white tiles have not been installed over all the building roof. In fact, the white tiles cover an surface of about 80 m 2 , where the experimental monitoring systems are installed (both the indoor and the outdoor station). Given the architectural layout of the building and of the indoor attic space, that is completely separated by the other thermal zones, we assumed that the cool roof implementation in the monitored area is representative of the whole attic.
The presence of a non-insulated roof presents a twofold implication. Firstly, it is representative of the Italian traditional built environment; secondly, it emphasizes the cool roof effect with respect to a high insulated envelope, both in terms of summer benefits and winter penalties. The evaluation of this case study basically could also be strategic for the possibility to consider this strategy as a simple and low-cost energy retrofit.
The proposed innovative brick tiles have been produced through the same industrial process of the other existing tiles and the actual color is basically light beige-white. In this view, the coating durability is supposed to be the same of other commercialized tiles with classic engobes. Further developments of this research will concern the in-field analysis of the surface optic-energy properties of such tiles over the course of time. This prototype represents the maximization of the effect of this kind of cool roof. We are also developing light colored tiles, to discover their cool roof potential, reducing at the same time, their aesthetic impact for the overall house architecture [33] , for application in historic buildings.
Conclusions
A continuous monitoring of indoor and outdoor environmental parameters on a real residential building in central Italy has been carried out to study the effect of roof brick tiles' reflectance both on the roof thermal behavior and on the indoor thermal performance of a free running thermal zone of the house. The analysis was aimed at evaluating the effective cooling benefits during summer days, and the winter penalties, in order to determine if simple cool roof strategies could be applied also in humid subtropical climate (Köppen climate classification) similar to much of Northern Italy.
The study shows how this kind of roof element optimization in terms of reflectance and emissivity could decrease the roof external temperature and to reduce also the attic overheating, especially when it is mostly required, that is when the sloped roof is directly impacted by sunbeams. In particular, the analysis consisted of the study of the threefold cool roof effect: firstly, the roof effective reflectivity profile; secondly, the roof thermal behavior; thirdly, the indoor thermal performance of the free running attic.
The first analysis showed a reflectivity increase up to 223% in July and August, and up to 167% in December and January. The particular trends also demonstrated that when the irradiance is high (more than 600 kW/m 2 in summer), the roof reflectance triplicates. However in winter this effect was evident as well, but the global radiation reflected by roof had more disaggregated trends and final lower increase levels. The assessment of the roof thermal behavior showed an average reduction of external roof peak temperature by 15-20 °C in summer, when the roof temperature profile became very close to the outdoor thermal profile during the day in high reflective roof configuration. During the night this difference is almost negligible, showing how the roof temperature trend is very dependent on the external weather conditions in terms of global radiation and dry bulb temperature of the location. Important findings for winter analysis showed that, i.e., in January, the roof thermal behavior is very much related to the outdoor weather conditions and the roof reflectance is actually not able to modify the roof thermal performance. Interesting observations were carried out by analysing the daily path described by: (i) the reflected radiation versus the irradiance and (ii) the roof overheating versus the irradiance. These parameters describe hysteresis loops showing the effect of the sloped roof geometry in the case (i) and the combined effect of roof geometry and thermal inertia in case (ii).
Important findings were observed by assessing the indoor thermal behavior. The overheating assessment showed that the cool roof implementation was able to decrease the indoor operative temperature with respect to the outdoor dry bulb temperature of about 3 °C in summer on the average. On the contrary, in winter this phenomenon was almost negligible: in particular in January the average indoor overheating with respect to the outdoor global radiation of both the configurations (with cool roof and without cool roof) registered comparable trends.
The proposed methodology described in this paper consisted of an experimental continuous monitoring campaign of a real building before and after implementing cool roof brick tiles followed by the fundamental data analysis, aimed at quantifying benefits and penalties of cool roof through daily and year-round assessment. The study showed that cool roof strategies constitute effective solutions for optimizing indoor thermal performance in summer, while winter penalties of the same configurations are very much lower than summer benefits, in terms of indoor thermal behavior of the free running attic, also in climate contexts with high seasonal thermal variability. Important preliminary findings are also shown with the purpose of investigating the peculiar behavior of sloped cool roofs, which thermal performance is very well captured through long-term continuous monitoring campaign such as the one presented in this paper.
